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ABSTRACT 

G.J. Wu, P.E. 
Member ASHRAE 

Physically modeling room air movement is a reliable 
method for studying room airflow characteristics and 
ventilation effectiveness. However, a proper scaling method 
is needed to extrapolate the measured results from one 
physical model to rooms of different sizes so that the results 
are more useful to ventilation system design engineers. The 
objective of this study was to develop a scaling method for 
nonisothermal and not fully developed turbulent ventilation 
flows, 1 which are typical in realistic room ventilation condi
tions. 

In this study, similitude modeling for predicting room 
air motion was investigated theoretically and experimentally 
with full- and one-fourth-scale test rooms. The critical 
Archimedes number, at which the diffuser air jet fell 
immediately after entering the room, was found to decrease 
when the room dimensions decreased. A new scaling method 
was proposed based on the relative deviation of Archimedes 
number from its critical value. 

Preliminary evaluation of the new scaling method was 
conducted by comparison between the one-fourth-scale tests 
and the corresponding full-scale tests, which indicated that 
the new scaling method predicted well the overall room 
airflow patterns, distributions of mean velocity, tempera
ture, and levels of turbulence intensity and turbulent kinetic 
energy in the occupied regions. Ways for improving the 
scaling method further are also identified. 

INTRODUCTION 

Understanding room air distribution is essential to the 
design of a ventilation system and the control of room 
thermal and air quality conditions. Air velocities in occu
pied zones of a room directly affect the thermal comfort of 
the occupants .. The movement of air within a_ room also 
affects the release rate of heat and contaminants from 
various sources. Air movement also determines how the 
heat and contaminants are distributed and thus affects the 
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air quality available to the occupants. In addition, proper air 
distribution can reduce the ventilation rate necessary for 
removing air contaminants and moisture and thus reduce 
building energy consumption. The study of room air 
distribution is important to many applications including 
commercial and residential rooms, clean room manufactur
ing, electronic and computer rooms, biomedical research, 
hospital disease control, greenhouses, and animal agricul
ture (Christianson 1989). 

Similitude modeling of room air distribution is useful 
because experiments in reduced-scale rooms are generally 
more convenient and less expensive to conduct. Using scale 
models, a broad range of ventilation conditions can be 
investigated and experimental results can be applied to 
rooms of different sizes. However, a proper scaling method 
is needed for the model tests in order to extrapolate the 
model results to rooms of different sizes quantitatively as 
well as qualitatively. Developing similitude modeling 
techniques (scaling methods) for realistic room ventilation 
flows with internal heat sources and obstructions is one of 
the research needs in the studies of room air and air 
contaminant distributions (Int-Hout 1989). 

The objectives of the present study were to develop a 
new scaling method for predicting nonisothermal room 
ventilation flows and evaluate the method with experimental 
measurements in a one-fourth-scale model room and its full
scale prototype. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Most similitude studies of room air distribution were 
done for isothermal and fully developed turbulent flows 
(e.g., Pattie and Milne 1966; Timmons 1984). In this case, 
the distribution of the dimensionless velocities (i.e., ratio of 
room air velocities to the diffuser air velocity) is indepen
dent of the diffuser Reynolds number. Therefore, scale
model tests can be conducted at any diffuser Reynolds 
number that is higher than a threshold value to ensure fully 
developed turbulent flow in the model. Timmons (1984) 

1When the diffuser Reynolds number is higher than a threshold value, the airflow pattern and distribution of mean air velocity become independent of the 
Reynolds number. Such a flow is calledfally developed turbulent ventilation flow. The not fully developed ventilation flow refers to room airflows in which 
lhe distribution of air velocity is dependent on the diffuser Reynolds number. 
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compared the results from reduced-scale models to those 
measured in the prototype, indicating excellent agreement 
in predicting airflow patterns and velocity profiles for the 
case of fully developed turbulent flow. Timmons also 
showed that the threshold Reynolds number, above which 
the dimensionless velocity and flow pattern were indepen
dent of Reynolds number, increased with the room sizes. 

There are scaling difficulties when air is used as the 
working fluid in the model to simulate nonisothermal room 
airflows. Baturin (1972) described similitude modeling for 
room air distribution, using air as the modeling fluid, and 
described results (primarily related to industrial application) 
from several Russian engineers. He noted that similitude 
models must be distorted for nonisothermal flows and 
suggested that the Archimedes number was critical in 
determining the trajectory of a diffuser jet. 

Moog (1981) provided a physical description and 
analysis of the room airflow. Moog also noted that com
plete similarity was impossible in conducting reduced-scale 
model tests for most practical situations due to the complex
ity of the room flow (both nonisothermal and including 
obstructions). Because of scaling difficulties, partial 
similarity is usually used in which only the relatively 
important dimensionless parameters are maintained undis
torted while the others were distorted. For example, the 
Archimedes number has been proposed as the scaling 
parameter for fully turbulent room flows in which air 
velocity distribution is mainly affected by thermal buoyancy 
and inertial force and viscous effects can be neglected. 

Yao et al. (1986) studied airflow in a one-twelth-scale 
swine-growing barn with a realistic ventilation rate (which 
results in low turbulent flow). The similitude analysis also 
considered the effects of internal heat load (by simulated 
pigs) and obstructions (pens and simulated pigs). Continuing 
this work, Christianson et al. (1988) measured pig-level air 
velocities in a swine barn that has a similar pen arrange
ment as that in the one-twelfth-scale model. The results 
were that the prediction based on Archimedes number 
overestimated the velocity at the pig level by 3 times while 
the prediction based on the Reynolds number underestimat
ed it by 17 times. Therefore, Archimedes number was more 
critical than Reynolds number for predicting room air 
distribution. 

Many similitude models of room airflow have used 
water (rather than air) as the working fluid in the model to 
simplify scaling in experiments. Anderson and Mehos 
(1988) used water as the working fluid in a one-fourth-scale 
test cell to evaluate indoor air pollutant control techniques 
by me:a<>uring the distribution of flow velocities and pollut
ants. The tests were designed based on the Reynolds 
number criterion and are limited to isothermal flows. 
Velocity measurements of a wall jet in the test cell were 
compared with previous full-scale measurements of a wall 
jet to confirm the accuracy of their scaling approach based 
on Reynolds number. However, there was no comparison 
between the velocities throughout the test cell with corre
sponding full-scale measurements. 

'2. 

Most recently, Whittle and Clancy (1991) compared 
results from a diffuser Reynolds-number-based water model 
to full-scale room tests conducted in three different coun
tries. The water model underpredicted the average room air 
velocity by 30 % and overpredicted the average room 
turbulence velocity scale (defined as the standard deviation 
of the velocity fluctuations) by 120%. 

THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Studied Flow Field 

As a first attempt to develop a scaling method for 
predicting nonisothermal ventilation flows, the studied flow 
field was limited to two-dimensional ventilation flows 
(Figure 1). A uniform heat flux from the floor was used as 
the internal heat load of the room. 

The air movement in such an enclosure is mainly 
affected by the diffuser air velocity (Ud), diffuser opening 
width (wd) and location (yJ, the amount of heat flux (q"), 
as well as the building dimensions (W, H), and the location 
of the exhaust(s) (y,). Other effects include the end walls, 
heat transfer due to conduction through walls, and heat 
transfer by radiation. It is generally recognized that the 
diffuser air jet and the thermal buoyancy are the two 
predominant factors. 

Governing Equations 

The distribution of mean air velocities (U;). temperature 
(1), pressure (P), and turbulence stress in the studied flow 
field (Figure 1) are governed by the following equations 
with Cartesian tensor notation (assuming steady mean flow; 
incompressible, constant viscosity; and no internal volum~t
ric mass or volumetric heat production)2

: 

Continuity equation: 

(1) 

LJ!.._Q~ra~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ....... ~ 
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Figure 1 Schematic of the room geometry studied and 

the definition of coordinates (Z is into the 
page). (There is a 3-ft-wide space before the 
diffuser opening to eliminate the effect of 
surroundings of the test room on the diffuser 
air jet.) 

2All symbols are defined in lhe Nomenclature section. 



Momentum equation: 

au. aP a2 uj 
pU.--' -- + µ---

' axj ax, axj axj (2) 
a --

+ -(-pu.u.) - pgl>. 2 • 
ax. I J I 

J 

Energy equation: 

aT a2T a -U.- = k-- +-(-u.t) . 
I axj axj axj axj I 

(3) 

Boundary conditions: specified at the diffusers, return 
openings, surfaces of the floor, 
walls, ceiling, and internal ob
structions according to applica
tions. 

The above equations can be nondimensionalized by 
choosing the diffuser opening size (wd), air velocity (UJ, 
temperature (Tj, and pressure (P j as reference quantities. 
That is, let 

* (4) XI = X1 wd, 

uj = U1* Ud, (5) 

u; = u;* ud, (6) 

T-:-Td = 8(1j-Td), (7) 

t = 8(1j-Td), (8) 

P = P*(P,,1 -Pd). (9) 

Further, we adopt the Boussinesq approximation (Kays 
and Crawford 1980) for thermal buoyant flow, which 
consists of the following two parts. 

(1) Air density is assumed to be constant except in the 
thermal buoyancy term in the momentum equation 
(Equation 2); 

(2) The thermal buoyancy term (-pg) is approximated by 

-pg = -pdg +(pd - p) 
= -pdg+pdg(3(T-Td). 

With these approximations, substituting Equations 4 
through 9 into Equations 1 through 3, we obtain the 
following nondimensional governing equations: 

Continuity equation: 

au.· 
I 

= 0. (10) 

Momentum equation: 

u.* au;· = -Pn ap• + _1_ a2 ut 
1 a • • Re • • xi ax, d axl axl . (11) a<-.-.-. 1 

+--. -uj uj)-Ar,daai2+-2al2" 
a~ Frd 

Energy equation: 

u.* aa 
I 0 

1 1 a20 a -.-
- - +-(-u. 6). (12) 
Pr Red ax.* ax,· ax.* I ax; I I 

The continuity equation (Equation 10) represents a mass 
balance within an air control volume. The momentum 
equation (Equation 11) states that the momentum transferred 
into an air control volume through convection is balanced 
by the pressure gradient, molecular viscous stress, turbu
lence stress, thermal buoyancy, and the gravity. The 
thermal buoyancy and gravity terms exist only in the 
vertical direction (i.e., when i = 2). The energy equation 
(Equation 12) states that energy transported into the air 
control volume is balanced by the molecular diffusion and 
turbulence diffusion. The energy loss due to dissipation is 
neglected in the equation since it is insignificant in room 
ventilation flows. The above governing equations are the 
bases for the derivation of similarity parameters discussed 
in the following section. 

Similarity Parameters 

The airflow fields in two geometrically similar rooms 
(i.e., a reduced-scale model and its prototype) are complete
ly similar to each other if they have the same distributions 
of dimensionless velocity (U), temperature (8), pressure 
(Ji), and turbulence stress. This would require that the two 
flow fields have the same boundary conditions and same 
pressure number (Pn), Reynolds number (Red), Archimedes 
number (Ard), Froude number (Frd), and Prandtl number 
(Pr) in the governing equations (Eqations 11 and 12). These 
numbers are called similarity parameters of the flow field 
and are discussed below. 

Pressure Number: Pn It represents the ratio of pres
sure to the double of the dynamic head. Similarity between 
the motion in a model and its prototype requires 

(pref-;d) = [P,.f-;d) (13) 

P ud P ud 
"' p 

where subscripts m and p denote model and prototype, 
respectively. 

If P,,1 is defined as the pressure outside the test room, 
we then have, based on the Bernoulli equation, 

1 2 
P,.1 -Pd=2."pUd. (14) 

In this case, Pn = 112, which does not depend on the 
room scale. In other words, Equation 13 is automatically 
satisfied. 



Reynolds Number: Red It represents the ratio of the 
inertial force to the viscous force. Similarity between the air 
motion within the model and its prototype requires 

(U:wd L = (U:wd t 
Assuming Mm = (v)P, we have 

(Ud).,,, = (w.t)p 

(Ud)p (wd)"' n 

(15) 

(16) 

where n is the geometric scale of the model relative to the 

prototype. 
For a reduced-scale model, n < 1. Therefore, the 

diffuser air velocity in the model will be higher than in its 
prototype if one conducts model tests based on the diffuser 
Reynolds number. 

Archimedes Number: Ar1d It represents the ratio of 
inertial force to thermal buoyancy force. Similarity between 
the motions within the model and prototype requires 

[ pgw,~;- r,'l. = [ Pgw,~;- T,)], (!7) 

Therefore, the diffuser air velocity in a reduced-scale 
model (11 < 1) would be smaller than in the prototype if 
one conducts model tests based on the Archimedes number. 

Froude Number: Frd It represents the ratio of inertial 
force to gravitational force. Similarity between the motion 
within the model and prototype requires 

[ (g::i,,, l. = [ (g::i"' l. (19) 

Since (g)m = (g)P, we have the same relation as Equation 
18. 

Prandtl Number: Pr It represents the ratio of the 
thermal diffusivity to momentum diffusivity (i.e., viscosity). 
Similarity of air motions within the model and its prototype 
requires 

v v 
(-),,, = (-)p, 
« « 

(20) 

which can be satisfied by using the same working fluid in 
the model as in the prototype and maintaining the same 
testing temperatures. 

In addition to the above similarity parameters, similar 
boundary conditions need to be maintained between a model 
and its prototype. This includes the equalities of the 
dimensionless mean velocity (ff;"), Reynolds stress (u;·ui"), 
temperature (8), turbulent thermal diffusion (u;*()), and 

pressure (P) between the model and its prototype at the 
diffuser, exhaust, and surfaces of walls, ceiling, and floor. 
These dimensionless parameters are affected by the diffuser 
characteristics and surface roughness. 

Difficulties in Scaling for Nonisothermal 
Room Ventilation Flows 

An ideal scaling method would satisfy the complete 
similarity conditions as represented by Equations 13, 15, 
17, 19, and 20 and maintain boundary conditions in the 
mode.I simil11r to its prototype. However, the restrictions on 
selecting a proper working fluid for the reduced-scale model 
room have made it difficult to satisfy the above complete 
similarity conditions (Moog 1981). Model studies are, 
therefore, usually conducted with some convenient fluids 
(e.g., air or water) in which the distortion of some parame
ters is unavoidable. In this case, scaling methods are usually 
derived so that the model can predict the overall room 
airflow pattern and the distributions of air velocities and 
temperatures within the regions in which one is most 
interested (e.g., the occupied regions). 

In the present study, air was used as the working fluid 
for both the prototype tests and the reduced-scale model 
tests. It is generally more convenient to maintain (~ - Td)m 
= (~ - Td\ so that the model and its prototype have the 
same air properties (Baturin 1972), i.e., 

(p )m = (p )p' (JI )m 
= (v\, (a)P and ({3)m = ({3)P. 

Therefore, the equality of the Prandtl number (Equation 
20) is satisfied automatically. However, similarity for 
Reynolds, Archimedes, and Froude numbers results in 
contradictory scaling factors (Equation 16 versus Equation 
18). That is, scaling based on the diffuser Reynolds number 
would result in higher diffuser air velocity in a reduced
scale model than in its prototype (Equation 16), but scaling 
based on the Archimedes number and Froude number would 
result in a lower one (Equation 18). 

The diffuser Reynolds number describes the degree of 
turbulence generated by the diffuser jet. When the Reynolds 
number is higher than a threshold, the jet flow becomes 
fully turbulent and no longer depends on the Reynolds 
number. In this case, the Archimedes number is the only 
similarity parameter that determines the trajectory of the 
diffuser jet. 

However, the entire room flow field under realistic 
ventilation conditions is generally not fully turbulent even 
though the diffuser jet region is (Zhang et al. 1990). In this 
case, the air movement within the room would still be 
dependent on the diffuser Reynolds number since the 
viscous effect cannot be neglected. Therefore, a proper 
scaling method for nonisothermal ventilation flow should 
account for both Archimedes number and Reynolds number 
similarities. 



The Critical Archimedes Number 

The critical Archimedes number is defined as the 
Archimedes number at which the diffuser air jet drops 
immediately after entering the room if one gradually 
increases the Archimedes number (either by decreasing the 
diffuser air velocity or by increasing the internal heat load). 
It was found that the critical Archimedes number decreased 
with the room size (Table 1). 

That the critical Archimedes number decreases as the 
room dimensions decrease may be due to the decrease of 
the distance between the diffuser and the heat source-the 
floor surface in this case. Theoretically, the trajectory of 
the diffuser jet is directly affected by the temperature 
difference between the diffuser air and the room air around 
the jet (11T~ instead of the temperature difference between 
the diffuser air and the floor surface (11Tµ). For a given 
111jd, 11T,d is expected to be larger in a smaller room than 
in a larger room since the distance between the diffuser and 
the floor surface is smaller in the smaller room. Therefore, 
the jet would start to fall under a smaller Archimedes 
number .in a smaller room when the Archimedes number is 
defined by the temperature difference between the diffuser 
air and the floor surface as in the present study. 

A New Scaling Method 

It is generally recognized that the Archimedes number 
is a more important parameter for simil.itude model study of 
nonisothermal ventilation flows, since it determines the 
trajectory of the diffuser jet, which is a predominant factor 
in determining the overall airflow pattern within the room 
(e.g., Baturin 1972; Christianson et al. 1987). However, 
the Archimedes number in a reduced-scale model test 
cannot be the same as that in the prototype because the 
critical Archimedes number decreases when the room size 
decreases, as discussed in the last section. 

It would be reasonable to assume that if the relative 
deviation from the critical Archimedes number in a re
duced-scale model test is the same as that in the prototype, 
a similar airflow pattern can be produced. In expression, 

(
Ar/de -Ar/dl :: [Ar/de -Ar/dl . (21} 

Ar/de '" Ar/de P · 

Therefore, 

TABLE 1 
Dimensions of the Test Rooms 

and the Critical Archimedes Number 

H w w, y, w, y, 
(ft) (ft) (inch) (inch) (inch) (inch) 

Full scale prototype 8 18 2 12 8 36 

I/4th scale model 2 4.5 0.5 3 2 9 

(22) 

Ar,., 

0.0230 

0.0127 

i.e., 

pgwiT1 -Td) 
( 2 ),,, 

ud (23) 
(Ar/de),,, ( p gw d( r,- Td» 

(Arfdc)p u; p 

Let (1j - TJm = (1j - TJP, ({3)m = ({3)p, (g)m = (g)P, and 
(wJm = n(wd)p, and we have 

(U ) == [ (Arfde)p ]112 n 1/2 (U ) . (24) 
d Ill (Ar ) d p 

fdc 111 

It is interesting to note that the value of the scaling 
factor, [(Ar1dc)pl(Ar1dc),.] 112n112

, in Equation 24 is between n112 

and lln, the scaling factors derived from Archimedes 
number similarity (Equation 17) and Reynolds number 
similarity (Equation 15), respectively. Therefore, the new 
scaling equation (Equation 24) appears to be a compromise 
between the Archimedes number similarity and the Reyn
olds number similarity. 

Equation 24 is an equation for determining the diffuser 
velocity to be used in a reduced-scale model test. For a 
given room air velocity (UJ measured at a given location 
or region in a reduced-scale model, the velocity at the 
corresponding location or region in the full-scale prototype 
can then be predicted by 

u :: _ 1_ (Ar/de> ... u . (25) 
P n 1/2 (Arfd)p '" 

EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION 

Experimental Facilities and Procedures 

A room ventilation simulator (Wu et al. 1989; Zhang 
1991) was developed to study room air and air contaminant 
distribution under well-controlled environmental testing 
conditions. For the present study, three tests were conduct
ed in a full-scale room (Figure 1) and three tests were 
conducted in a one-fourth-scale test room (Figure 2). Test 
conditions are listed in Table 2, in which the diffuser air 
velocities in the one-fourth-scale room were determined 
based on Equation 24. The test rooms had a continuous slot 
diffuser opening and exhaust opening, resulting in two
dimensional room ventilation flows (Zhang 1991). 

1 Cont;nuous slot d;ffuser 4 Cont;nuous slot exhaust 
2 Probe tro verse un;t 5 Exhaust plenuM 
3 Test rooM 6 Flow settUng screens 

7 Perforotecl plate 
8 Flex;ble connector 
9 Centr;fugol fun 

Figure 2 Experimental setup for the full-scale tests. 



Test 

P4 (Prototype) 

P5 (Prototype) 

P6 (Prototype) 

M4 (Model) 

MS (Model) 

M6 (Model) 

TABLE 2 
Experimental Conditions for the 
One-Fourth-Scale Test Room' 

u, T, 4T., Re, 
(ft/min) ("F) ("F) 

350 75.4 67.3 5735 

350 73.9 47.9 5735 

350 73.6 29.6 5735 

235 73.9 67.5 963 

235 73.3 48.2 963 

235 73.0 30.2 963 

Ar., 

0.0186 

0.0135 

0.0085 

0.0104 

0.0076 

0 .0048 

• Sampling period and sampling rate were 16.384 seconds and 250 Hz, respectively. 

The velocities and temperntnre:s within the; room we;rn 
measured with a hot wire probe and a thermocouple probe, 
respectively. A microcomputer-based data acquisition and 
probe positioning system was developed to collect the data 
and move the probes automatically (Zhang et al. 1991). 
Additionally, the temperatures at the diffuser, exhaust of the 
test rooms, and the floor surface were monitored by a 
separate data logger with thermocouple probes. Room 
airflow patterns were visualized with titanium tetrachloride 
(TiCl4) smoke, which is neutrally thermally buoyant. A 
more detailed description of the experimental facilities and 
their performance can be found in Zhang (1991). 

Test Results 

Flow Patterns The flow patterns observed in the one
fourth-scale model tests (Figure 3) were similar to those 
observed in the prototype tests (Figures 4, 5, and 6, 
respectively) except that the secondary eddy at the upper 
right corner in the prototype test, Am, was not clearly 
revealed by smoke in the one-fourth-scale test Am. 

Mean Velocity The dimensionless mean velocities 
measured in the one-fourth-scale model tests agreed well 
with those measured in the corresponding full-scale proto-

, type tests (Figure 7)3 except the large differences present in 
the diffuser jet region. The difference between the model 
and its prototype in the jet region was expected since the 
diffuser Reynolds number was distorted in the one-fourth
scale model tests. Figure 8 compares the mean velocities in 
the occupied regions between the model and its prototype. 

Figure 3 
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I. Slot diffuser 
2. Test rool'l 
3 . Probes 
4 , Screw bar 
5 Step l'lOtor 
6 . Screw bar 
7. Slot exhuust 
8 Exhaust plenun 
9. Vo\l,me control dal'lper 
JO Screens 
11. Pressure top 
12 Flexible connector 
13 Centrifugnl fan 
1'1. ra.n ::;upport 

Experimental setup for the one{ourth-scale 
tests. 

'Comparison of spatial distributions is presented here only for one pair 
(M4 vs. P4) of the tests due to page limit. Others can be found in Zhang 

(1991). \o 

a. Test M4: U,=235 ft/min, 4T,.=67.5 F 
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b. Test P4: U,=350 ft/min, 4T.,=67.3 F 

Figure 4 Comparison of.flow patterns between tests M4 
and P4. 

a. Test M4: Ud = 23Sfpm, !l1jd = 67.S°F 

b. Test P4: Ud = 3S0fpm, !lTfil = 67.3°F 

a. Test MS: U4=235 ft/min, 4T.,=48.2 F 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 

Y ___,,Arrow length indicn tes velocity ringnitude, 
directions indico te fluctuo. tions 

----) interpoln ted flow po. ttern 

b. Test P5: U,=350 ft/min, 4T,.=47.9 F 

x 

Figure 5 Comparison of.flow patterns between tests MS 
and PS. 

a. Test MS: Ud = 235/pm, !lTrd = 48.2°F 

b. Test PS: Ud = 3SOfpm, !lTrd = 47.9°F 



a. Test M6: U,=235 ft/min, ,l.T.,=30.2 F 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011 

Y _______,.Arrow length ;nd;cn tes velocity ringnitude, 
directions indicnte f'luctuo. tions 

----)> interpoln ted Flow pn ttern 

b. Test P6: U,=350 ft/min, <l.T,.=29.6 F 

x 

Figure 6 Comparison of flow patterns between tests M6 
and P6. 

a. Test M6: Ud = 235fpm, ATrd = 30.2°F 

b. Test P6: Ud = 350fpm, ATrd = 29.6°F 

On average, the differences were 15%, 4%, and 14% for 
tests M4/P4, M5/P5, and M6/P6, respectively. 

Turbulence Intensity The turbulence intensities in the 
one-fourth-scale model tests were at the same levels as in 
the prototypes, but differences exist, especially in the 
diffuser jet regions (Figure 9). Figure 10 compares the 
model with the prototype for the occupied regions. On 
average, the differences between the models and prototypes 
were 8%, 25%, and 8% for tests M4/P4, M5/P5, and 
M6/P6, respectively. 

Turbulent Kinetic Energy The distributions of 
turbulent kinetic energy were also in general agreement 
with the prototype tests (Figure 11). Figure 12 shows the 
comparison for the occupied regions. On average, the 
differences between the models and the prototypes were 
30 % , 13 % , and 36 % for tests M4/P4, M5/P5, and M6/P6, 
respectively. 

Mean Temperature Large differences(> 50%) were 
present between the model and prototype tests in terms of 
mean temperature in the regions close to the ceiling and the 
floor (Figure 13). Scaling based on the method in the 
present study did not ensure the similarity of temperature at 
interfaces of the room air and the heated floor surface since 
air was used as the medium in the mutlt::l (Baturin 1972). 
Therefore, the model was not appropriate for predicting 
temperatures in these regions. Figure 14 compares the 
model with the prototype for the occupied region excluding 
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Figure 7 Spatial distribution of mean velocities (--: 
one-fourth-scale model test M4, X: prototype 
test P4). 
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Figure 8 Predicted and measured mean velocities in the 
occupied regions (U/UJ. 
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Figure 9 Spatial distribution of turbulence intensities 
(JOOu' /U) (--: one-fourth-scale model test 
M4, X: prototype test P4). 
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Figure 10 Predicted and measured turbulence intensity in 
the occupied regions (% ). 
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Figure II Spntinl distrihutinn of turhulent kinetic energy 
(k/0.5Ud2) (--: one-fourth-scale model test 
M4, x: prototype test P4). 

Figure 13 Spatial distribution of mean temperatures [(T 
- T d)/ .:i T rdl (--: one-fourth-scale model test 
M4, X: prototype test P4). 

the points close to the floor surface (y/H > 0.9271). The 
average differences between the models and prototypes 
were 12%, 11 %, and 21 % for tests M4/P4, M5/P5, and 
M6/P6, respectively. 

Discussion 

In general, the model tests based on the proposed 
scaling method are in good agremient with their corre
sponding prototype tests. The models slightly overpredicted 
mean air velocities but underpredicted the levels of turbu
lence intensity and turbulent kinetic energy. 

The effectiveness of the model prediction varied with 
the temperature differences, .:i1jd. Therefore, one can also 
improve the model by exploring a different temperature 
difference (e.g., the temperature difference between the 
exhaust and diffuser air) as a reference for the critical 
Archimedes number to reduce such variation. Alternatively, 
a compensation coefficient may be investigated to account 

for the effect of the temperature difference (f,.1jd). Howev
er, more experiments are needed to determine the compen
sation coefficient. 

To extend the application of the proposed scaling 
method, further research is needed to determine the effects 
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Figure 12 Predicted and measured turbulence kinetic 
energy in the occupied regions (1000 X 

k/0.5U/). 
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Figure 14 Predicted and measured temperatures in 
occupied regions [(T - Td)/.:iTfd]. 

of room aspect ratio, diffuser location, and internal ohstruc
tion on the critical Archimedes number and to develop a 
functional relationship between the critical Archimedes 
number and the room scale. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

For nonisothermal ventilation flow, the critical Archi
medes number at which the incoming air dropped immedi
ately after entering the room was found to decrease with the 
room size. A new scaling method was proposed based on 
the equality of the relative deviation of Archimedes number 
from the critical Archimedes number between a reduced
scale model and its prototype. Comparison between the one
fourth-scale model tests based on the new scaling method 
and the prototype tests indicated the following: 

1. Airflow patterns observed in the reduced-scale model 
based on the new scaling method were in good agree
ment with those observed in the prototypes. On aver
age, the mean velocity, temperature, turbulent kinetic 
energy, and turbulence intensity in the occupied regions 
were predicted within 11 %, 15%, 14%, and 26%, 
respectively, of those measured in the prototype. 



2. The proposed scaling method may be improved by 
multiplying a compensation coefficient in extrapolating 
the model data, which accounts for the temperature 
difference between the heated surface and the incoming 
air. However, more experiments are needed to deter
mine the compensation coefficient. 

Further research is needed to determine the effects of 
the room aspect ratio, - diffuser location, and internal 
obstruction on the critical Archimedes number and to 
develop a functional relationship between the critical 
Archimedes number and the room scale. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

Variables 

g 

p 
p" 

Pn 

Re 

T, t 

~nurrre-.~as {3gwiT_r-Td) 
u; 

Froude number, defined as VAgwd) 1n, 
which represents the ratio of gravitational 
effect to inertial effect 
gravitational acceleration rate, fpm2 

(m/s)2 

room height, ft (m) 
turbulent kinetic energy, fpm2 (m/s)2 

length of the room (in Z direction), ft (m) 
length of the diffuser slot (in Z direction), 
ft (m) 
thermodynamic pressure, psi (Pa) 
dimensionless pressure (ratio between the 
pressure at a point and Pd) 
diffuser pressure, psi (Pa) 

pd 
pressure number, defined as --

2 
pUd 

Prandtl number, defined as via 
a reference pressure (e.g. , the pressure 
outside the test room, psi (Pa) 

Uw 
Reynolds number, defined as __:!__:!_ 

II 

mean temperature and fluctuation compo
nent, °F ( 0 C) 
maximum temperature in room (e.g., on 
the heated surface), °F ( 0 C) 
diffuser air temperature, op ( 0 C) 
air temperature at the exhaust, °F ( 0 C) 
~ _ T, op (oC) 
T, - Td, op (oC) 

u, u 

u' 
rf, u* 

w 

w, 
x,y,z 

y, 

e, o 

II 

p 

Subscripts 

i,j 

m 
p 
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